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ATTENTION: Mr. James P. O'Reilly

GENrIDEN:

. Georgia . Power Conpany provides the following additional information as
4 amplification of our letter of April 13, 1984, which responded to violations

identified during an inspection conitcted Jamary 21 - February 20, 1984, ;

and reported by your letter dated March 14, 1984.

RESPOEE 'IO VIOLATION 3:

| Reasons for the - Violation: %e albject drawing revision was a mamal
' revision of a drawing which had been pro &1ced by a new altamated

drafting system. It is current practice that as drawings are revised to
reflect design changes, those regliring redrafting are accouplished by
an altamated drafting system (which uses new symbols for. globe and ball
valves) . It was decided,- in this particalar case, that it was more
expedient to mamally correct the drawirg rather than use the altamated
system since the change was relatively. minor. %e old symbol for the
ball valve is almost identical to the new symbol for the globe valve,,

and the ' wrong symbol was inadvertently incorporated into t% drawing.
'

We reiterate that we believe this to be an isolated case and is not
indicative of a progrannatic problem.

Additional Corrective Steps Wh{ch_Have Been Taken and the Reallts
Achieved: A Site Engineer -has reviewed a sample of 10 drawings which
incorporated As Railt Notices and found no additional discrepancies. A
letter has been isaled to all Southern Campany Services, Inc.
departments working on Plant Hatch drawings caitioning the- proper
' incorporation of synbols.

;

If you have any further glestions regarding this response or reglire further,

-infonnation regarding our actions in this matter, plear-e contact ,this office.

Very truly yours,
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